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By Abhitash D. Singh

PANVEL:  A large
number of devotees are
upset as the ponds of
the city have been left
unattended. Wadala
and Istralay are two
important ponds of
Panvel where most of
the puja and all reli-

Filthy ponds irk
Panvel Devotees

SSC student from civic
school scores 92 percent

Ishwari Ranvare Bharati Gupta 3rd Fatima Ansari

NMMC’s E.T.C enjoys 100 percent result

NAVI MUMBAI: The
state’s Secondary
School Certificate ex-
amination result was

declared on Saturday.
The Navi Mumbai Mu-
nicipal Corporation
schools scored an aver-

age 68.32% pass per-
centage out of its 17

Cont. on pg.  2

Ashok Dhamija

Navi Mumbai: The re-
sult for Class 10 or
SSC Board exams for
the academic year
2018-19 declared by
the Maharashtra State
Board of Secondary and
Higher Secondary Ed-
ucation (MSBSHSE),
Pune on Saturday,
June 8, 2019 wit-
nessed an overall 77.10
pass percentage, the
lowest in a decade.

The annual exami-
nation which was un-
dertaken by around
16.19 lakhs students
from across the nine
division of Maharash-
tra for the ‘Revised
Course’, between
March 1 and March
22, 2019 saw around
12.48 lakhs overcome
their first major board
exams.

Maharashtra SSC Board  Exam 2019
Witnesses 77.10% Pass Percentage

Girls outshine boys once again

Konkan Division
with once again se-
cured the highest suc-
cess ratio with 88.38%,
Kolhapur with 86.58 %
, Pune - 82.48%, Mum-
bai - 77.04% came in

second, third and
fourth in terms of over-
all pass percentage in
the SSC Exam 2019.

Girls once again
kept up with the na-
tional trend with a su-

perior success ratio
compared to Boys in
terms of Gender-wise
Performance. Girls se-
cured an overall pass
percentage of 82.82%
as compared to 72.18%
Boys in the Fresh Can-
didates category.

As per the official
figures released by the

Girls aced boys with an overall pass percentage of 82.82% (Photos by Author).
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By Chandrasekhar Hendve

PANVEL: The Railway Protection Force (RPF) on
Friday detained Lavu Chavan, a 35-year-old resi-
dent of New Panvel, after he was found to be in
illegal possession of demonetised currency notes
worth nearly Rs 1.9crore at Tivim railway station.

Police sources said that while head constables
Vishram Desai and D S Meena were conducting
routine checks of trains at the Tivim railway sta-
tion, they spotted a suspicious bag placed under
the lower side berth in a general compartment of
01046 Karmali-Lokmanya Tilak Terminus Sum-
mer Special. The cops asked the owner to open the
bag, but he declined to oblige. On opening the bag,
they found that it was full of old currency notes of
Rs 1,000 and Rs 500 denominations, sources said.

After counting, the bills were found to be worth
over Rs 1.9 crore. The accused as well the seized
currency notes were handed over to the Konkan
Railway police for further action.

Demonetised currency
notes worth Rs 1.9 cr found

SPECIAL OFFER
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT ON REAL

ESTATE (Buying /Selling /Paying Guest etc.)

A 20 word classified in NEWSBAND
will cost you only Rs 150/- + GST Applicable

for direct buyers and sellers.

For details, call : 20870513, 27815380

gious rituals take
place. Apart from puja
Ganpati idols, a large
number of Durga and
Amba idols are
brought here for im-
mersion every year.
Unfortunately, both
the ponds are in pathet-
ic condition as nothing
has been done for clean-
ing them after the puja
and festivals.

Sachin Konde, a res-
ident of Panvel says, “A
large number of devo-
tees come and immerse
the idols in the ponds
every year, but no one
comes to clean them
after that. This apathy
of the authorities is not
a new thing for us and
just because their neg-
ligence these ponds re-

main dirty throughout
the year.”

He adds, “As per
norms, the ponds
should be maintained
before and after the fes-
tivals, so that the dev-
otees and the local res-
idents don’t face any
problem at any point of
time. Panvel Munici-
pal Corporation (PMC)
haphazardly takes
some action in the
name of cleaning the
ponds just before the
festivals. However, no
one is concerned about
it once the festivals get
over.”

Jitendra Chauhan,
another resident says,
“The water of both the
ponds are very dirty
and cannot be used for
any purpose. Apparent-
ly, the residents of the
nearby areas wash
their clothes and uten-

sils over there. Simi-
larly, the nails, pieces
of woods and other ma-
terials used for mak-
ing the idols remain
under water as no one
clean them after the
festivals. These hurt
the people when they
get into the water dur-
ing next festival.”

“Both the ponds
have historical signifi-
cance and if properly
maintained, they
would have been other
attractions of the city.
Every year we get
some false promises of
alleviating the prob-
lems but none of them
are materialized even
after months of cele-
bration. If the authori-
ties are not concerned
about the maintenance
of the ponds, who will
solve our problems?”
asks a visibly irked Ji-

tendra.
When Newsband

contacted Panvel Mu-
nicipal Commissioner
Dr. Ganesh Desh-
mukh, he said, “We
have decided to devel-
op the historical Wad-
ala pond into most
sought after recreation
hub in the city. Since
we don’t have enough
funds for the same, we
will develop it on Build,
Operate and Transfer
(BOT) basis. We are
planning boating, wa-
ter sports, cafeteria,
swimming pools food
courts to pull the
crowd. We are working
on to make the 30000
sq meter water body a
land mark of the city.”

“This apart we are
also planning to clean
all the ponds of Panvel
and action will be tak-
en soon,” he concluded.

Filthy ponds
irk Panvel...
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secondary schools.
The student of NM-

MC’s Secondary
School, Sector 7, Ko-
parkhairane, Ishwari
Bhanudas Ranware,
scored 92.40% marks
and achieved the high-
est marks in the sec-
ondary schools of the

Navi Mumbai Munici-
pal Corporation. Bhar-
ti Harishankar Gupta
of Secondary School,
Koparkhairane, Sector
5 (Hindi medium),
scored 91.40 per cent
marks and was the
second highest in mu-
nicipal schools and Fa-
tima Qasim Ansari,
Nerul’s student got
91.00 per cent marks.
Mayor Jaywant Sutar

and Municipal Com-
missioner Dr. Ra-
maswamy N. And all
the officials, corpora-
tors, congratulated all
the meritorious stu-
dents.

This year, 2248 stu-
dents appeared for the
SSC exams. To ensure
that the students get
enough revision, addi-
tional help from teach-
ers was given during

summer and Diwali
holidays; additional
classes were taken and
practice papers were
given to be solved.

Meanwhile, the
civic body run E.T.C.,
the training center
for differently abled,
enjoyed 100% result
in SSC. Manali
Samal, from Marathi
medium, scored
81.60% marks

SSC student
from civic...

Cont. from pg. 1
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Raje Pratisthan Raigad
office opened in Panvel

By Tutu

NAVI MUMBAI: The
Raigad office of the
Raje Pratisthan was
opened in Panvel
recently. The Satara
MP Udayanraje
Bhosale has formally
inaugurated the
office. Many other
guests were present
in the inauguration
program.

The Raje Pratist-
han working presi-
dent Nitin Shinde
said that this is the
first branch of Navi
Mumbai and Raigad.
Wherever injustice is
noticed the Raje
Pratisthan members
will participate to
fight for justice.

The Raje Pratist-
han Maharashtra
coordinators Ashok
Shigvan, Mumbai
coordinator Chandra-
kant Dhadke, Mum-
bai city coordinator
Prakash Koli, Raigad

district coordinator
Keval Mahadik,
Thane district presi-
dent Navnath Ahire,
Panvel taluka presi-
dent Raj Bhandari
besides others were
present.

By Chandrasekhar Hendve

NAVI MUMBAI: As
the summer holidays
are over and kids
prepare to join back
their schools, Sea-
woods Grand Central
Mall brings to you
some simple, quick-
to-prepare and
healthy lunch op-
tions.

Organized in
association with
Wonderchef, on June
12 and 19, mothers
will get a chance to
learn some quick
lunch box hacks and
drool worthy recipes
of oat pancakes, bread
uttapam, roti noodles

Lessons for healthy lunch
options for Mothers

At Seawoods Grand Central Mall in association

with Sanjeev Kapoor’s ‘Wonderchef’

and soya stir fry
directly from the
team of celebrity Chef
Sanjeev Kapoor.

The workshop will
be held four times
during the day —
between noon to 8 pm
making it convenient
for both housewives
and working moms to
attend.

Registrations can
be made directly at
the mall besides
participants can also
pre-register at free of
cost through the
mall’s Facebook and
Instagram page.

As part of ‘Wom-
en’s Woohoo Wednes-

days’, women can
enjoy complimentary
services — nail art
and hairstyles by
Envi Salon, foot
massage to first 10
women by Bodhi
Luxury Spa. Apart
from these free
services, women can
also avail of hefty
discounts on popular
brands such as Pizza
Hut, Mad Over
Donuts, Globus,
Smaaash, Envi Salon,
One Stop, Organic
Harvest and Big
Bazaar Gen NXT.
Women can also avail
free valet parking at
the mall.

Students’ Guidance
Workshop held in Nerul

By Chandrasekhar Hendve

NAVI MUMBAI:
Shanti Suman Foun-
dation organized
Career Guidance
Workshop for students
of 10th and 12th
standards at sector
18A, Nerul (West).
During the workshop,
chairman Sachin
Gawande, Dy. secre-
tary  Dinkar Adhav..
Nitin Salkar, career
intellectual and
researcher in neuro-
science, guided the
students and parents
as well in session
titled “Vad, Savad and
Susavad “

During the session,
problems like study
habit and avoidance,
non-attention in
study, not under-
standing the subject/
study, only before
exam study, tension of
getting marks in
exam, not to give up
seeing TV, playing
mobile game,  wonder-
ing  with friends etc.
issues were discussed

The following were
also discussed: To
know how to under-
stand subject, study
before examination.
How to minimize

tension before
examination day,
what is career.

The students and
parents in large
numbers participat-
ed in the program.
Foundation mem-
bers Ramkumar
Varma, Vijay Kad-

am, RS Fernando,
Ashish Shetty, Dr.
Shriniwasan, Dat-
tatray Sanas, Har-
shad Samant, Smt.
Anjali Kadam and
Mamta Gawande
along with other
dignitaries were also
present.

Tree pruning work carried out in Sayadhri Cooprative
Housing Society at Sector 9 Sanpada before the onset
of monsoon season. (By C K Subramaniam)

Tree pruning at Sanpada
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Modi’s visit to Maldives and Sri Lanka

sends powerful messages
Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s first visit abroad is to the

Maldives and Sri Lanka, while S. Jaishankar wraps up his first

visit abroad as Foreign Minister to Bhutan.

This is the first state visit by Mr. Modi to Male. A series of

agreements are expected during the visits, including the imple-

mentation of an $800 million Line of Credit to the Maldives. The

projects include a cricket stadium, water purification and sewer-

age systems, as well as a Coastal Surveillance Radar System

and a Composite Training Centre for the Maldives National De-

fence Force. For Sri Lanka, Mr. Modi’s message is one of soli-

darity in the aftermath of the Easter Sunday terror attacks and

the communal violence that followed, as well as a commitment to

continue bilateral cooperation on joint development projects

agreed to in 2017.

Earlier Deeper concerns arose from the Chinese naval pres-

ence in both Male and Colombo. Now, the situation has turned.

Governments in both countries have changed. Modi’s visits to

both the Maldives and Sri Lanka do indeed send powerful mes-

sages at several levels and everywhere.

Firstly, this is very active Indian foreign policy where India

shows that it has no qualms about exculpating its displeasure if

neighbourhood countries act in ways that undermine Indian inter-

ests and further those of its enemies. Secondly, it shows to the

peoples of these two nations that India is a true and trusted friend

which can be depended upon in times of crises. Thirdly, it shows

to our own citizens that foreign policy does matter domestically

too as it impinges directly upon the lives of everyone of us. Fourth-

ly, there is an intricate and grander ‘Great Game’ going on and

India is well and truly playing its legitimate and required part.

Fifthly, the ‘China factor’ which is a connecting thread between

the two visits shows a consistency of purpose in our foreign poli-

cy that is tied to our strategic security and prosperity.

Good governments are those which have a balance of foreign

as well as domestic policy. What should be done, it sometimes

happens that, is decided just to put checks on China at any cost;

even granting a great chunk of amount flows to other countries.

There are always fear factors on things of China’s increasing in-

fluence on our neighbour countries. We are now super markets

for all world and still are following others. Resources and man

power are in abundance seeking opportunities to be used up. It is

frequently seen that our imports are becoming more than our ex-

ports which sometimes throw light on our insufficiency which must

be improved. Let others do what they do; just do what we want

for our people. Environment degradation, poverty, unemployment

and other social backwardness are main problems on which we

must put extra efforts rather than making coverage on China’s

policies. Media must come on front to make government see what

are real problems and difficulties we have to face.

To,
The Municipal Com-

missioner, C.B.D. Belapur,
Navi Mumbai.

Sub: Permission for
sacrificing animals on
12th, 13th & 14th of
August 2019 at pro-
posed site Slaughter
house on the occasion of
Eidul-Azha at Shirvane
Gaon, Nerul Node, and
also to provide market-
ing facilities for sacrifi-
cial animals at the pro-
pose site from 31st July
to 14th August 2019.

Respected Sir,
I feel happily to

inform you that Eidul-
Azha will fall on 12th,
13th & 14th August
2019. The above 3 days
are known to be the
days of sacrifices (Kur-
bani).

We are pleased
that during your ten-
ure CIDCO has allotted
21 acres of land at Shir-
vane Village, in Nerul
Node, for slaughter
house. I request on be-
half of Muslim resi-
dents of Navi Mumbai
to you and other au-
thorities of concerned
department to make
necessary arrange-
ments so that we can
perform lawful animal
sacrifices on 12th, 13th,
14th August 2019 to
fulfill our religious
duty. We shall remain
ever grateful to you for
this kind act.
1. That 5000 sq.mtr.

Vashi Resident’s Open Letter to

Municipal Commissioner
land on Western
side of reserved land
be kept reserved for
keeping animals
such as goats, buf-
falos and camel etc.
which are to be sac-
rificed.

2. That to feed these
animals arrange-
ment of water is to
be done. To keep the
places clean, some
personnel to be ap-
pointed on tempo-
rary basis. For
these animals, tran-
sit camp may be es-
tablished.

3. That a Mulla be ap-
pointed so that he
can slaughter the
animals as per reli-
gious practices.

4. That a separate
shed be erected for
making meat pieces
of sacrificed animals
and from where the
animals’ meat may
be transported to
different places.

5. That for these ani-
mals, entry fee, ser-
vice fees, be fixed as
per Municipal rules
and receipts may
please be issued so
that if need arises,
these receipts be
presented to Munic-
ipal / police authori-
ties confirming that
these are sacrificial
meat.

6. That for Eidul-Ajha
prayer, a communi-
ty prayer hall of

2000 sq.mtrs. area
be erected. To man-
age the hall, respon-
sibility can be given
to Navi Mumbai
Muslim Communi-
ty, Navi Mumbai
Jamatul Quaraish,
Noorul Islam Tru-
est, Al-Noor Trust
and Progressive Ed-
ucational and Wel-
fare Trust, Anju-
man-Khairul-Islam
Trust, Koparkhair-
ane or any one of the
Trust stated above
We request you that

construction of modern
slaughter house be
started on early date so
that Muslim Commu-
nity feels gifted on the
occasion of coming Ei-
dul-Azah. We further
request that you please
give a chance to the
Representatives of the
Muslim Community of
Navi Mumbai, trust to
hear their problems
and urgency of the mat-
ter.

Note: Alongwith
Swachh Bharat Abhiy-
an in Navi Mumbai,
the same work may
please be done in the
suggested place from
30th May to 12th Au-
gust. All your efforts
will be treated as pre-
cious Gift to our com-
munity.

Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,
(N.A. Qureshi)
Organizer

With more and more
open Gyms coming up in
the satellite city, the need

for maintenance is
required once in a week.
Here, C.K. Subramaniam,

a resident of Sanpada
making use of the open
Gym facility oiling the

joints of the apparatus to
keep it smoothly func-

tioning and not get
rusted during the
monsoon season.

(By C K Subramaniam)

Maintaining
the Gym

at Sanpada
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Sub: MLA Sandeep Naik adopts Kothale Village

Dear Saneep Naikji,
A News appeared in the dynamic newspaper Newsband on 01.06.2019

informing the readers that MLA Sandeep Naik adopts Kothale Village in
SAHAPUR Dist as a AMDAR ADARSH GRAM YOJNA, Scheme of Govt.
of Maharashtra. MLA Sandeep Naik, visited the village met the Sarparnch
& Villagers and took stock of RELIEF measures being implemented by
the Govt. for the Village.

MLA Sandeep Naik said he met Sarpanch and interacted with villag-
ers also he interacted with and spoke to the officials in-charge to speed up
in the following work, a necessity to improve, HEALTH Services, to pro-
vide WATER Tankers everyday as well as Ambulance Services too.

I the undersigned Mr. N. A. Qureishi request Mr. MLA Sandeep Naik,
please get the total population survey of Village. If the village has a Mus-
lim population of SEVEN THOUSAND (7000) or more the local body
should provide hygienic meat of chicken, mutton and flesh of buffalos.
Hence he has to provide/errect slaughter House-cum market containing
three section in the market as mentioned above.

As you will bring funds under CRS for the above & other purpose too,
sir without slaughter house the villager can’t be called as ADARSH Vil-
lage, which has marketing and industrial value to provide local peoples
jobs, and other related works.

I honestly pray to GOD for his success. AMEEN.
Amittees,
N. A. Qureishi,
Awaz-e-Qureshi

An Appeal to MLA Sandeep Naik

by a Vashi Resident

One day cricket touched a new high

Aussies-Kiwi Sides Flying High

Bangladesh
captain Mashrafe
Mortaza, who led his
team to an upset win
over South Africa in
their first match of
the tournament, could
not produce a winning
combination as the
match slipped out of
Bangladesh’s hands in
the dying moments of
the match.  New
Zealand bowled tightly
and fielded with high
intensity after win-
ning the toss to
restrict Bangladesh to
244 all out. It was nail
biting finish and
senior batsman Ross
Taylor stitched the
wounds for the Kiwi
side to annexe the
Man of the Match
award.

New Zealand held
their nerve under the
floodlights to beat
Bangladesh by two
wickets in a dramatic
low-scoring Cricket
World Cup match at
The Oval.  The Black
Caps looked to be
cruising to a modest
target of 245 as Ross
Taylor (82) and
captain Kane William-
son (40) led them to
160-2, but they lost
six wickets in quick
succession to give
Bangladesh the scent
of a famous win.
When Matt Henry
was eighth man out,
New Zealand still
needed seven runs for

victory but Mitchell
Santner stayed calm
to secure their second
win of the tournament
with 17 balls to spare.
Williamson and
Taylor added 105 to
put New Zealand in a
dominant position
before Williamson was
caught at deep mid-
wicket by Mosaddek
Hossain off Mehedi
Hasan. At last we
could enjoy a close
game in this world
cup.

In another inter-
esting match two time

champion West Indies
could not get an upset
win over 5 time
champions Australia
in a close contest. A
day where fortunes
fluctuated throughout
could have been over
quickly when the
ferocious West Indies
pace attack reduced
the defending champi-
ons to 38-4 and 79-5.
Australia were held
together by the
unflappable Steve
Smith, who made 73
and was only dis-
missed by the most
incredible boundary
catch by Sheldon
Cottrell, one that
perhaps bettered the
grab of England’s Ben
Stokes in the opening
game against South

Africa.
By the time Smith

was out, Nathan
Coulter-Nile, batting
at number eight, had
already begun his
power hitting in a 60-
ball 92 that lifted
Australia to 288 all
out. After Chris Gayle
threatened to thrill in
his 21, West Indies
were anchored by Shai
Hope’s 68. The chase
was ultimately left to
captain Jason Holder,
but both he and
Carlos Brathwaite fell
in the same over from

Mitchell Starc, whose
5-46 helped restrict
the Windies to 273-9.

Australia joined
New Zealand on two
wins from two match-
es and move on to play
India on Sunday. West
Indies, with one win
and one defeat, take
on South Africa on
Monday.

By C K Subramaniam

By Chandrasekhar Hendve

Free distribution of Maharashtra State
Board School text books only for poor & needy
children from STD I to VIII of ward 64, Vashi,
will be done.

The students interested to avail the bene-
fit need to submit their report card and ration
card photocopy along with residence address
and mobile number on or before 9th June, 2019
between 10:00 am and 11:30 and by corpora-
tor Divya Vaibhav Gaikwad at C2/6/0:1, An-
garika Apartments, Sector 4, Vashi.

Free distribution of

State Board text books
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National Award-
winning actor Dha-
nush, had made a
smashing debut in Bol-
lywood with Raanjha-
naa. Recently there
was the trailer launch
of his first internation-
al film The Extraordi-
nary Journey Of The
Fakir. He was just
probably waiting for
the right script. He has
found one. He is doing
one film soon. He will
collaborate again with
Aanand L Rai, who di-
rected his Bollywood
debut.

The Extraordinary
Journey Of The Fakir,
based on Romain Puér-
tolas’s book, revolves
around an Indian
street magician’s jour-
ney to Paris where he
finds himself in the
middle of a crazy ad-
venture. It was a great
experience for Dha-
nush. He wanted to
understand how things
worked there, their
take on filmmaking.
He found this as a great
opportunity to learn as
much as possible. It
was great meeting so
many people from so
many industries, dif-
ferent countries, cul-
tures, food. It was fan-
tastic and very fasci-
nating.

He did not read the
book that The Extraor-
dinary Journey Of The
Fakir was based on.
He finished the film
and he still hasn’t read
the book. He is think-
ing of doing so soon.

Directed by Ken
Scott, The Extraordi-
nary Journey Of The
Fakir will hit the the-
atres on June 21. It is
Dhanush’s first foreign
film. The film was
launched in Mumbai.
Along with the new
English trailer, a
Tamil version was also
released. A Tamil ver-
sion of the film, which
is titled Pakkiri, will

Dhanush excels in film ‘The Extraordinary Journey Of The Fakir’
also hit the screens in
Tamil Nadu for his ar-
dent fans.

The film narrates
the tale of Ajatashatru
Lavash Patel (Dha-
nush), who is a street
magician in Mumbai,
who is determined to go
to Paris and find his
father. But the journey
takes him to a lot of
other places in be-
tween, in this light-
hearted comedy-dra-
ma.

Directed by Canadi-
an filmmaker Ken
Scott, The Extraordi-
nary Journey Of The
Fakir is based on the
book of the
same name
written by
Romain Pu-
ertolas. Be-
renice Bejo,
Erin Mori-
arty, and
B a r k h a d
Abdi are oth-
er actors
who are part
of the star
cast. The
film has received
favourable reviews
from Spain and Spain
loved both Dhanush
and the film.

Other than the up-
coming venture, Dha-
nush is currently busy
with Vetrimaaran’s
film Asuran, which
has Manju Warrier in
the lead role. After
wrapping up the film,
Dhanush will start his
second directorial ven-
ture.

In the film ‘The Ex-
traordinary Journey of
the Fakir’, Ajatashat-
ru Lavash Patel (Dha-
nush) doesn’t like to be
poor. He manages to
collect a handsome
amount of money and
flies to Paris with fake
100 Euros. While liv-
ing in Mumbai slums,
Ajatashatru, with his
magic tricks, manages
to collect a handsome
amount of money and

flies to Paris with fake
100 Euros. The journey
gets interesting from
here as while he ap-
pears to be living a good
life in Paris and almost
finds a girl (Erin Mori-
arty), he mistakenly is
taken to England in a
wardrobe. The confu-
sion grows as he next
lands in Spain and then
Libya but continues to
request the police to
send him back to Par-
is.

Dhanush is con-
vincing in the role of
an aspirational ordi-
nary man. He repre-
sents the whims and

fancies of an immi-
grant well and brings
humour to the Ken
Scott directorial. Apart
from Dhanush, the
movie boasts of an im-
pressive star cast in-
cluding actors like Be-
renice Bejo, Barkhad
Abdi, Erin Moriarty
and Abel Jafri. It has
been shot across India,
France, Italy and Lib-
ya.

The film is a fable
about chance, karma,
and free will. It is a
cautionary tale about a
young, ambitious Indi-
an boy that grew up in
a small neighbourhood
in Mumbai who ends
up travelling across
Europe in a journey of
self-discovery.

The movie has al-
ready released in
France and has re-
ceived positive reviews
from the audience and
critics alike. Dhanush

impresses as a poor
street magician in the
film and he takes us
along as he embarks on
a crazy, colourful jour-
ney to Paris while tak-
ing several unexpected
pit stops. The film
promises to be an on-
the-edge entertainer.
Dhanush is projected
as a person with inno-
cent looks and genuine
emotions. The tale of
this fakir seems to
have many more
twists as a French girl
falls head over heels in
love with him, un-
aware of his real iden-
tity. Dhanush seems to

steal the show in al-
most every frame.

The Tamil version
of the film is titled Pa-
kkiri and will cater to
his fanbase in South
India. The film is pro-
duced by Saurabh Gup-
ta, Gulzar Singh Cha-
hal and Aditi Anand
among others. The
comedy-adventure film
was premiered at the
Indian Film Festival of
Melbourne (IFFM) in
2018 whereas its post-
er was unveiled at the
Cannes Film Festival
last year.

After making
waves on the interna-
tional front, Dhanush’s
Hollywood debut film,
‘The Extraordinary
Journey Of The Fakir’
is back home and its
trailer is sure to win
your hearts. Finding
himself in the midst of
a crazy adventure he
never bargained for.

The film deals with the
problems of refugees
across the world but
despite handling a
rather sensitive sub-
ject, the film seems to
be filled with light-
hearted humour. The
story of the film starts
from India and travels
to different places like
Paris, London and Lib-
ya as the central char-
acter Ajatashatru La-
vash Patel sets out on
his journey. It touches
upon the problems that
many immigrants are
facing worldwide.

The film has dealt
with the issue of immi-

gration in a
very positive
way in the
film. It may
or may not
make a dif-
ference but
that was not
the only in-
tention to
make the
film. Prima-
rily, it is a
film, a jour-

ney of Ajatashatru and
how that is intertwined
with global immigra-
tion.

A young actor who
has worked extensive-
ly in the south Indian
film industry, Dha-
nush is a National
Award winning artiste
who has made his
mark with movies like
Aadukalam, Kaaka
Muttai and Visaranai.
Collaborating with in-
ternational actors has
widened his vista. For
him, it was a great ex-
perience of working
with actors coming
from different coun-
tries and (knowing) a
different school of
thought. He has ob-
served a lot during the
filming and learnt
about their perspective
on acting. Ken is an
international director
and his style is differ-
ent from theirs. These

things were a learning
experience for me. He
feels really fortunate to
work with some of the
global talents.

The film has trav-
elled to some interna-
tional film festivals al-
ready. Dhanush was
pretty overwhelmed to
see he has fans outside
India and they liked
the film. The film
worked for them. The
film makers went to
some of the key mar-
kets where the audi-
ence appreciated the
film.

Dhanush has also
acted in Bollywood
films like Raanjhanaa
and Shamitabh. While
fans would love to see
more of him in Hindi
films, he says, he just
wants to be part of good
scripts, good content
and he is not really
thinking of any region
barrier or language for
that matter. He is will-
ing to explore stories
from all the regions -
whether it is Tamil,
Hindi or English.
What matters the
most is if the story is
compelling. When He
reads a script, it is the
relatability that mat-
ters to him. The im-
pact creates the mag-
ic.

In fact, Ajatashatru
Lavash Patel sets out
on a journey to find his
estranged father, but
instead gets dragged
on a never-ending ad-
venture - from Paris to
Italy to Spain and all
over. Aja falls in love
with a young American
woman (Erin Mori-
arty) having an exis-
tential crisis, wakes up
in a truck full of Soma-
lian Refugees (Barkhad
Abdi) headed for En-
gland, is held hostage
in a bureaucratic war,
sorts out the love life of
a Movie Star (Berenice

Cont. on pg.  11
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INSPIRE
India’s message to the world

By Dr Vandana Mahajani

India is a land
where many great men
were born. Amongst
them Swami Vive-
kananda’s name stands
out as a spiritual lead-
er. His address at the
Parliament of Religions
at Chicago, 1893,
opened the world to
the beauty of Vedan-
ta. He lived only for
thirty nine years,
but worked tireless-
ly to revive the glory
of India.

“This is the pun-
ya bhoomi, the land
of karma”, declared
Swami Vivekanan-
da”. There is not one
race on this earth to
which the world
owes so much as to
the patient Hindu.”
He said that the
word Hindu does not
denote any religion,
but it was used to de-
scribe all the people
who lived on the oth-
er side of Indus Riv-
er. Thus people living
in this region be-
came Hindus. As the
world progressed
great ideas were ad-
vanced. But for each
idea to be accepted men
fought to prove them-
selves superior. Each
word of power had to be
followed by groans of
millions of people, wails
of orphans and tears of
widows. This is what
other nations have
taught. But India exist-
ed peacefully even be-
fore Greece and Rome

became empires. They
came and vanished, but
India remained. While
the Romans and Greek
ruled the world, people
shuddered, but today
the same remain as a
mass of ruins, the spi-
ders weave web where
Ceaser ruled once.

While speaking of
his experience while on
mission in America,
Swamiji said that an
average American will

know to which political
party he belongs, but
will not be able to tell
much about his faith
and religion. He found
the opposite in India.
People in rural India
did not know much
about politics, but could
say quite a bit about
their religion and faith.
He declared that politi-
cal greatness or mili-

tary power was never
the mission of our race
and never shall be. But
there has been another
mission that has been
given to us and that is
to conserve, to pre-
serve, to assimilate, as
it were, into a dynamo,
all the spiritual energy
of the race and that con-
centrated energy is to
pour forth in a deluge
on the world, whenev-
er circumstances are

propitious.
Schopenhauer,

the great German
philosopher said,” In
the whole world
there is no study so
beneficial and as ele-
vating as that of the
Upanishads. It has
been the solace of my
life, it will be the so-
lace of my death”
This great German
sage foretold that
“The world would see
a revolution in
thought more exten-
sive and more power-
ful than that which
was witnessed by the
renaissance of Greek
literature,” and to-
day his predictions
are coming true.

To many, Indian
thought ,Indian
manners, Indian cus-
toms, Indian philos-

ophy, Indian literature
are repulsive at the first
sight, but let them be-
come familiar, let them
read and persevere, let
them become familiar
with the great princi-
pals  underlying these
ideas and it is ninety
nine percent of the time
true that they will fall

Cont. on pg.  11

officials of the MSB-
SHSE  Board  over
2,90,032 students have
scored above 75%
marks and above in
the board exam this
time around of which
a total of 28,516 stu-
dents have secured
90% and above, 5,399
were from Mumbai
Division.

Mumbai Suburbs
(1) achieved the high-
est success ratio
among various dis-
tricts within Mumbai
Division with 79.59%,
followed by Thane (in-
cluding Navi Mumbai)
- 78.55 %, Greater
Mumbai - 77.81%,
Raigad - 76.78%,
Mumbai Suburbs (2)
- 76.06% and Pal-
ghar - 71.75%.

 Also of the 71
subjects for which
the Board exams
were conducted 19 of
these witnessed no
failures.

“The Maharash-
tra State Board of
Secondary and High-
er Secondary Educa-
tion (MSBSHSE),
Pune Class 10 or SSC
Board Exams results
for the academic year
2018-19 is 77.10 %.for
Fresh Candidates
overall. Off the 16.19
lakhs students who
took the exams across
the nine division of Ma-
harashtra for the ‘Re-
vised Course’, between
March 1 and March
22, 2019. 12.48 lakhs
cleared their first ma-
jor board exams. There
however a consider-
able fall in the pass
percentage (12.31%) as
compared to last year
which saw 89.41 %
students cleared the

who have believe that
their marks are not as
per their expectation
can apply for verifica-
tion or revaluation
from Monday onwards
by paying the requisite
fees as per the policy of
the State Board. The
last date to apply for a
copy of answer-booklet
is June 29. The appli-
cations for re-evalua-
tion will be closed on
June 19. The applica-
tion process to attain a
mark sheet will begin
from June 10 (Monday)
to conclude on June 29
(Saturday) 2019.  Stu-
dents who could clear
one or two subjects
(ATKT) can still apply
for admission to the

Class XI  and need to
succeed before their
XI final exams”.

Among the Navi
Mumbai based insti-
tutes schools which
achieved 100 % suc-
cess in the SSC
Board exams 2019 in-
cluded Vashi based
Fr. Agnel Multipur-
pose School, St.
Mary’s Multipurpose
High School and Sa-
cred Heart High
School.; Nerul based
St. Xavier ’s High
School, S.B.O.A.

Public School, G.G. Ed-
ucation Academy, DAV
Public School  and Nu-
tan Marathi Vidyalaya;
Koparkhairane based
Vishwabharati School
Marathi Medium and
Mahima International
Christian School; New
Modern English
School, Airoli,  Tilak
International School,
Ghansoli.

As per informed
sources Sahil Ved-
pathak  from St
Lawrence High School,
Vashi with 98.60%
(493/ 500) marks is the
city topper.

Maharashtra
SSC...

Cont. from pg. 1

exam. This can be at-
tributed to revised syl-
labus, change in exam
pattern, emphasis on
understanding of the
subject and students
approach to the exams.
Konkan once again
topped among the nine
division with 88.38
pass percentage. Mum-
bai Division results
was above the state av-
erage and was placed
fourth overall. Among
various districts in
Mumbai Division,
with 79.59% pass per-
centage, followed by
Thane (including Navi
Mumbai) - 78.55 %.
Girls (82.82%) once
again excelled over
Boys (72.18%) once

again, due to their fo-
cussed approach and
hard work. Over 28
thousands students
have secured 90% and
above, of which 5,399
were from Mumbai Di-
vision” shared Krish-
nakumar Patil, Mum-
bai Divisional Chair-
man while addressing
the media.

He further said “As
per the Supreme Court
order the State Board is
not authorised to pre-
pare any merit list as
has been the case for
the past couple of years.
In addition students

St Lawrence’s Sahil Ved-
pathak being felicitated by
her Head Mistress Saira
Kennedy on being the City
topper with 98.60% marks.
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Career Info : Oceanographer

Job Profile Image
Oceanographers

study the ocean in
all its aspects. They
give advice on how
to use its resources
in a sustainable
way. They work in
one of four main
areas, which are
marine biology,
marine chemistry,
marine geology or
marine physics.
The Work

The four areas
involve different
disciplines.

marine biology –
studying marine
life and its environ-
ment, the effects of
pollution, conserva-
tion methods and
sustainable har-
vesting

marine chemis-
try – studying the
chemistry of seawa-
ter, the effects of
pollution and the
interaction between
the atmosphere,
seawater and the
seabed

marine geology –
studying the
structure and
composition of the
seabed, how to get
rid of waste materi-
als at sea, where to
find oil and gas and
how to extract
them, where to lay
cables or pipelines,
or to build tunnels

marine physics –
studying the
temperature and
density of water,
tides and ocean
currents and their
effect on the weath-
er, designing
coastal and offshore
structures, making
use of wave and
tidal energy.
You could be:

carrying out
fundamental
research into one or
more aspects of the
ocean

using remote
sensors on satellites
in space, instru-
ments on buoys in
the sea and remote-
ly operated sub-
mersible vehicles to

collect data or sam-
ples from the sea

using acoustic
methods, probes and
drills to take sound-
ings of the seabed

diving to investi-
gate life underwater

producing ocean
charts which demon-
strate the results of
research

using computer
models to predict
changes and recom-
mend methods of
limiting or reversing
damage to the ocean
environment

analysing samples
and interpreting data
collected

writing
reports and
risk assess-
ments and
giving talks
on research
work.
Pay

Actual
pay rates
may vary,
depending
on:

where
you work

the size of
company or
organisation
you work for

the
demand for the job.
Conditions

You would be
based in a laboratory
or office generally
working basic office
hours.

However, some of
your time would be
spent on fieldwork
where your hours
would be less regular
and you might have
to work shifts. You
would probably be at
sea, on a ship or
offshore platform,
perhaps in remote
places.

It can sometimes
be dangerous at sea,
and you can be
working in uncom-
fortable conditions in
all weathers.

At sea, you would
have to wear protec-
tive clothing.

You might be
away from home for

long periods.
Work contracts

may be short term.
Getting In

This is a small
profession and entry
is very competitive.

You need a good
degree in an appropri-
ate science subject, if
possible with a
specialist option in
oceanography or
marine science.

Entry require-
ments for degree
courses are normally
4-5 Highers, usually
including Maths and
science subjects.

As this is a
research based career

you usually need a
postgraduate qualifi-
cation in oceanogra-
phy or a related
subject.

Some previous
relevant work experi-
ence, paid or volun-
tary, is advisable.

A driving licence
and diving qualifica-
tions are both useful.

You need to be fit
to cope with fieldwork
at sea. For some jobs
you will need to pass
a seagoing medical.

Most oceanogra-
phers work for the
Natural Environment
Research Council
(NERC) and the
marine research
laboratories and
research projects
which it funds. In
addition, there are
some jobs with other
research agencies,
environmental

protection organisa-
tions, government
departments, oil and
gas companies, the
armed forces, water
companies and
universities.
What Does it Take?

You need to be:
observant
accurate and

methodical
able to adapt to

different working
conditions

resourceful and
responsible

good with numbers
and data

a good organiser,
for planning projects.

You need to have:

a scientific and
logical approach to
your work

a knowledge of the
marine environment

IT skills including
experience of comput-
er modelling

the ability to work
alone as well as part
of a team

good communica-
tion skills.
Training

After gaining your
initial qualifications,
you would train and
gain experience
mainly on the job.

You would also
take short courses,
attend seminars and
conferences and read
research reports to
keep up to date with
the latest develop-
ments.

You might study
part time for a
postgraduate qualifi-

cation, if you do not
already have one.

Depending on the
type of work you do,
you might take diving
qualifications and
training in sea
survival.
Getting On

To gain promotion,
you may have to
broaden your experi-
ence by moving to
different jobs through-
out the country.

You could move
into a more senior
role, such as manag-
ing staff or projects,
depending on your
area of research.

A growing number
of oceanogra-
phers work
for indepen-
dent consul-
tancies
advising on
environmen-
tal issues.
Expert’s View

Biological
oceanogra-
phy is the
study of how
organisms
affect and
are affected
by the
physics,
chemistry,
and geology

of the oceanographic
system. Biological
oceanography mostly
focuses on the micro-
organisms within the
ocean; looking at how
they are affected by
their environment
and how that affects
larger marine crea-
tures and their
ecosystem. Biological
oceanography is
similar to marine
biology, but is differ-
ent because of the
perspective used to
study the ocean.
Biological oceanogra-
phy takes a bottom up
approach (in terms of
the food web), while
marine biology studies
the ocean from a top
down perspective.
Biological oceanogra-
phy mainly focuses on
the ecosystem of the
ocean with an empha-
sis on plankton: their

diversity (morpholo-
gy, nutritional
sources, motility,
and metabolism);
their productivity
and how that plays
a role in the global
carbon cycle; and
their distribution
(predation and life
cycle). Biological
oceanography also
investigates the role
of microbes in food
webs, and how
humans impact the
ecosystems in the
oceans.
History

The Challenger
Expedition was
pivotal to biological
oceanography and
oceanography in
general. The
Challenger Expedi-
tion was headed by
Charles Wyville
Thomson in 1872-
1876. The expedi-
tion also included
two other natural-
ists, Henry N.
Moseley and John
Murray. Prior to
the expedition, the
ocean was, al-
though interesting
to many, considered
an unpredictable
and mostly life-less
body of water and
this expedition
made them rethink
this stance on the
ocean This expedi-
tion was at the
behest of The Royal
Society in order to
see if they would be
able to lay cables at
the bottom of the
ocean. They also
brought the equip-
ment to collect data
about the biological,
chemical, and
geological properties
of the ocean in a
systematic way.
They mapped the
oceanic sediment
and collected data.
The data collected
in this voyage
proved that there
was life in deep
waters (5500
meters) and that
the composition of
water in the ocean
is consistent.
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By Crime Reporter

NAVI MUMBAI: An ac-
cident took place on the
road leading to RAF
camp in Taloja on Fri-
day morning when a
pedestrian was killed
after a dumper hit him.
After the accident, the
dumper driver ran

Pedestrian dies after dumper hits him
away and Kharghar
police is searching for
him.

The deceased identi-
fied as Ramdas was
walking at around
10.55 on the road oppo-
site RAF camp in Talo-
ja, whwn an unknown
dumper hit him. He

died a few hours later
due to serious injuries
to his head. After the
accident, the dumper
driver fled the spot. The
Kharghar police regis-
tered an FIR against
unknown dumper driv-
er and started search-
ing for him.

Trains run late due to mischief
played by some drug addicts

Along the railway track moving towards Panvel, near Juinagar Nerul station, the drug
addicts hand thrown the spike points owing to a serious problem occurred and this
resulted in trains running one hour late causing great inconvenience to the commut-
ers. (By Sumit Renose)

NMMC gets ‘Double A Plus
Stable (AA+ Stable)’ rating

For the fifth Consecutive Year

The only corporation in India to achieve this feat

India Rating and
Research has conferred
on Navi Mumbai Mu-
nicipal Corporation
‘Double A Plus Stable
(AA+ Stable)’ rating.
This is the fifth consec-
utive year that NMMC
is winning this rating.
NMMC is the only cor-
poration in India to
achieve this feat.

PM Modi visits Guruvayur
temple in Kerala

Does ‘thulabharam’ with lotus flowers
By C K Subramaniam

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on Sat-
urday visited the fa-
mous Guruvayur tem-
ple in Thrissur district
as part of his Kerala
visit. He performed the
temple ritual ‘Thulab-
haram’ using 111 Kg of
lotus flowers. At this
temple where lord
Krishna is the main
deity, the ‘Thulab-
haram’ is performed by
making a person sit on
one side of a balance
scale. On the other
scale, offerings like
flowers, fruits, grains
etc are weighed and
then offered to the dei-
ty.

The PM arrived at
Guruvayur temple by
10 am after arriving in
Kochi the previous
night. He reached the
Guruvayur temple
through the special he-
licopter of the Southern
Naval Command in
Kochi. Modi who made
his visit to the temple
in the traditional Ker-

ala dress of ‘Kasavu
mundu’ was welcomed
by the temple officials
who gave him Poorna-
kumbham (potful of of-
ferings).

The Prime Minister
had visited the Guruv-

ayur temple once before
in 2008, soon after he
became the Chief Min-
ister of Gujarat for the
second time. Though
the PM has visited

many temples over the
past five years, his first
ever temple visit after
winning the elections
again, is being looked
at as one with political
undertones. Many po-
litical commentators

believe that his visit to
a state like Kerala that
has firmly kept the BJP
away, is a political mes-
sage to the people of the
state.

Pedestrian Bridge at
Turbhe opened to public

The pedestrian bridge starting from Turbhe area near Turbhe railway station upto Jan-
ata Market was made open to public by the hands of MP Rajan Vichare who expressed
his thanks to NMMc and railway administration. (By Chandrashekhar Hendve)
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Congress cutting a
sorry figure

Ever since election debacle, the age old Con-
gress party is cutting a sorry figure and now
struggle to stand one in the aftermath of the
drubbing it faced in the mandate. The deba-
cle is their own making as the party could
not project what they proposed to do and in-
stead showering abuses on Modi and Shah and
that move boomeranged. The party was des-
tined to lose and instead of consolidating par-
ty’s position the party cadre passed on the
abuses on India’s successful Prime Minister
like their party President. And that was be-
ginning of the end. Now the party cadre felt
that it is important to protect the unity and

integrity of the party and as the Congress
president, it is his duty to ensure this. The
Congress seems to be in a state of confusion
and uncertainty ever since Mr. Gandhi told
the Congress Working Committee (CWC) on
May 25 that he would step down as party chief
and his position was ‘non-negotiable.’

Dynastic political power is the integral part
of Congress and it will have to continue.  Both
Mr Moily and Prof Sriprakash Singh have hit
the nail on the head while observing that Con-
gress President Mr Rahul Gandhi should keep
the party presidentship with himself and de-
cide on who will lead the party ahead putting
thereby the indecision looming large over the
grand old party following his decision to step
down to an end and also to save the party from
fragmental crisis.

The veteran Congress leader’s assertions
come in the backdrop of open factional fights
in States like Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh,
Haryana, and desertions in Telangana and
Maharashtra. When the leadership does not
act, all these things will happen. The Con-
gress president needs to quell such indiscipline
with an iron hand. The only way forward is
for Mr. Gandhi to continue in his post or he
himself appoint an executive working presi-
dent. This way, the new leader will have ac-
ceptability,

This is only excuse doing round since long
that Only family person from Gandhi can keep
unity is wrong. Kennedy family in USA is not
there. There are so many young talented in
congress so using this tool will bring no re-
sults. Let him step down. The present BJP is
ultra strong. It is a blessing in disguise for
party in power at present. More you oil Rahul
and Sonia for the party leadership more there
is wreckage of the ship in Bay of Bengal. That
is what needed. Common people can breathe
properly and peacefully in a Congress-free
India.

Rahul was vehemently criticizing the move
of their leaders to bring their sons of the soil
to the fore. And in a rare outburst, Rahul
blamed senior leaders including Rajasthan

Chief Minister Ashok Gehlot, Madhya Pradesh
Chief Minister Kamal Nath and former Union
Minister P. Chidambaram of putting personal
interests above the party’s as their sons were
contesting the Lok Sabha election.

Some are born Leaders, Some achieve Lead-
ership and some have leadership thrust upon
them. Rahul Gandhi seems to be in third cate-
gory. He should allow Congress party to grow
and flourish on its own. Congress does not need
only Gandhis to reign over. It can be achieved
with restructuring cadre base, bringing inter-
nal democracy, listening to the grievances of
marginal Karyakartas and of course reaching
out to the common people. The picnic part-time
politics won’t work anymore for Rahul and Priy-
anka. If they can’t dedicate they should leave it
to others to take over. The ivory tower approach
needs to be changed. IIndia needs a stronger
opposition to run this country swiftly and effi-
ciently and not to mention to hold the Govern-
ment responsible and accountable. In all, Con-
gress is cutting a very sorry figure.

- C.K. Subramaniam, Sanpada

An open letter to Modi
Dear Prime Minister Narendra Modi ji, When

you were the Chief Minister of Gujarat, you gave
a free hand to the BJP and its associates to com-
mit atrocities against Christians and Muslims.
When the BJP and the Biju Janata Dal parties
were ruling in Odisha, 50,000 Christians were
chased out from their homes and their houses
were burnt to ashes. Nuns were even raped in
Odisha (Orissa then) and elsewhere in the coun-
try.  When the BJP was ruling in Madhya
Pradesh, Christian priests and pastors were
dragged out from their prayer houses and beat-
en to death. When the BJP was ruling in Kar-
nataka, the then Chief Minister of the State, Mr
Yeddyurappa, gave a free hand to the Hindu
right-wing organisations to attack churches in
Mangalore and in Udupi.  When you were the
Chief Minister of Gujarat, you removed the Good
Friday holiday from the list of annual holidays
for the people of the State. When you became
the Prime Minister of India, in May 2014, you
removed the Good Friday holiday in two of the
Union Territories and the High Court of Madras
rejected it saying, Good Friday, a national holi-
day is mandatory to every citizen of this coun-
try. Also, during your tenure as PM since the
last five years, there was a lot of lynching, and
Dalits and Muslims were being killed and burnt
alive for carrying beef and eating it and you did
nothing to stop this atrocity. Instead, you said
that those who want to eat beef should go to
Pakistan and live there. What is food for one
man, should not be poison for another, Mr Modi.
Also, during your tenure as PM for the last five
years, you even made it compulsory for Chris-
tians to work on Christmas Day (December 25)
in some BJP-ruled States of India. Are you do-
ing the right thing, Mr Modi?

- Jubel D’Cruz, Mumbai

Concluding Day of 8th All India
Convention for the ‘Hindu Nation’

‘For the purpose of establishing the ‘Hindu
Nation’, efforts should be made to develop neces-
sary skills and capabilities; similarly, the

Letters to the Editor....
progress in seekership. Only sacrifice can ful-
fil the grand missions and attain an ultimate
objective in Dharma which is Purushartha
(Basic pursuits of life), that is, God-realisation.
If we were to become devotees of God, He will
protect us during the future transitional peri-
od’ guided Sadguru (Dr.) Charudatta Pingale,
the National Guide of Hindu Janajagruti Sami-
ti. He was speaking on 8th of June i.e. the con-
cluding day of ‘Hindu Nation Organisers’
Training & Convention’ under the aegis of 8th
All India Convention for the ‘Hindu Nation’.
More than 250 devout Hindus from the vari-
ous States in the country attended the Con-
vention which concluded in an enthusiastic en-
vironment.

Dharmaprasarak of Sanatan Sanstha Sad-
guru (Mrs.) Binda Singbal said in the conclud-
ing session, ‘Yatha Shubham Tatha Kurum’,
meaning, ‘whatever is auspicious is to be per-
formed’ is a quote in Dharma. The mission of
establishing the ‘Hindu Nation’ and spiritual
practice are both auspicious. Therefore, these
must be performed to the maximum extent”.

Addressing the devout Hindus who partici-
pated in the Convention, Dharmaprasarak of
Sanatan Sanstha Sadguru Nandkumar Jadhav
said, “The mission for Dharma should be car-
ried out with full conscience and by keeping
the base of spiritual practice.”

The Convention which was held from 5th

to 8th June witnessed guidance on many top-
ics such as time-planning, development of de-
cision-making capability, how to perform mis-
sion for Dharma dedicatedly, which types of
programmes should be organised for creating
awareness about the ‘Hindu Nation’, ‘impor-
tance of keeping base of spiritual practice while
carrying out mission for Dharma’, etc.

Practicals were also conducted over how to
effectively present the aspects connected with
the nation and Dharma. The progressives try
to brainwash Hindus by criticising Hindu
Dharma; similarly, unwanted objections are
raised about the ‘Hindu Nation’. On this back-
ground, guidance was given on subjects such
as the basic concept of the ‘Hindu Nation’, the
objections being raised on it and their rebuttal.
The devout Hindus freely expressed the diffi-
culties being faced by them while carrying out
the mission for Dharma. They were made aware
of the remedies for overcoming these problems.
The devout Hindus could learn, through this
medium, how the protection of Dharma is be-
ing carried out in various States. The partici-
pant devout Hindus expressed their resolve to
dedicatedly carry out the mission for the ‘Hin-
du Nation’ - a welfare state - by raising slogans
of ‘Jayatu Jayatu Hindurashtram I’.

- Ramesh Shinde, National Spokesperson,
Hindu Janajagruti Samiti, Contact No. 9987966666

Devout Hindus enthusiastically raising slogans.
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for its charm. Slow and
silent has been the
charm of this calm, pa-
tient, all suffering, spir-
itual race, upon the
world of thought.

In India alone, man
has not got up to fight
to say that my religion
is the superior one. It
was in our old books
that the infinite glory of
the spirit of man gov-
erned the entire search
for religion. The Vedan-
ta contained all the
wonderful, convincing,
broadening, and enno-
bling ideas. It was the
voice of God.

Change is constant.
He said customs of one
yuga have not been the
customs of other yuga.
They will change,

Great Rishi’s have come
and more will appear to
guide us to the customs
more suited to the new
environments.

If we watch the
growth and develop-
ment of religions
among races we find
that each tribe had a
God. Many tribes had
many different Gods.
We see this in Babylo-
nian race and Jewish
races. However, as the
race for supremacy
among tribes grew, so
the most powerful race
declared their God to be
the greatest. Similar
thing happened in In-
dia also. However our
good fortune was that,
there came a voice that
declared 
– meaning “That which
exists is one; sages call
It by various names”. It

is not that Shiv is su-
perior to Vishnu, or any
other name. The names
may be different, but it
is the same one. He
urged people, “Above all
others, my country-
men, this is the one
grand truth that we
have to teach the
world.”

Our Prime Minister
Shri Narendra Modi is
a follower of Swami
Vivekananda. His ear-
ly life has been influ-
enced by the life and
works of this spiritual
master. We see him
work tirelessly for his
people. When he says
Hindu, this is exactly
what he means. It is a
way of life of the people
of this country.

Time is just ripe.
Let the world know that
we stand united as one

Inspire...
Cont. from pg. 7 Bejo), gets shot at by a hitman in a Roman pal-

ace, travels by private jet, merchant ship and
hot-air balloon, and becomes a rich man for the
span of a few hours.

Dhanush is also a romantic lover in Extraor-
dinary Journey of a Fakir song, Angrezi Luv
Shuv. The first song from the film is out and it
is a cute romantic number. Titled Angrezi Luv
Shuv, the new song brings Dhanush and com-
poser-singer Amit Trivedi together. While Amit
has crooned the Hindi song, Dhanush has also
sung the song in Tamil, titled Engleesu Lovesu.
Madhan Karky has written the lyrics in Tamil
and Anvita Dutt has penned the Hindi version.
The track gives an insight into the journey of
the protagonist, played by Dhanush, and his love
story. The combination of the delightful music
and catchy lyrics, Dhanush’s charm and an over-
all relatable vibe of a new relationship make this
track a complete winner.

Director Ken Scott said finds India a store
house of talent and he really enjoyed the process
of working so closely with two amazing talents
Dhanush and Amit on this song. While Dhanush
became a national craze with his superhit single
Kolaveri D, Amit has given music for films like
Dev D, Manmarziyaan and Queen.

Movie world...nation. Some may
kneel bending towards
the Kaba, others in
church, still others at
Buddhist temple, or I
may worship in front of
the Shiva linga, we
must not forget that it
is but ONE He, to
whom we are all wor-
shipping. We must not
hate one another over
these differences, but
come and unite togeth-
er. It is this idea that
forms the central fabric
of our motherland. It
flows in our literature
also. Let us remember
this “They call thee by
various names; Thou
art one.”

P.S.: Such articles by
Dr Vandana Mahajani

under the title ‘INSPIRE’
will appear every

Sunday
in Newsband.

Cont. from pg. 6
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‘Balancing Ecology In Urbanisation
Awareness’ program held

The awareness campaign was organized by Rotary club

of Satellite City in association with Inorbit Mall Vashi

By Chandrasekhar Hendve

NAVI MUMBAI: With
an aim to spared
awareness about
balancing ecology in
urbanization, the
Rotary club of Satel-
lite City in association
with Inorbit Mall,
Vashi organised a
program during the
awareness camp and
painting camp by kids
on Topic Save Earth.

The camp started
with seed bomb
workshop and was
conducted by Mr
Aardip Rathod from
Keshav Shrusti, a
foundation which does
a lot of activities
connected to nature.
Seed bomb is a
Japanese initiative
which they used to re-
create forests post the
devastation of Hiroshi-
ma-Nagasaki nuclear
bombing. The seed
bomb reaches areas
where one cannot go
to plant trees and the
bio diversity is main-
tained. Many kids
enjoyed making it and
took them home.

Following which a
wet waste composting
of daily kitchen waste
was conducted by Ms.
Rashmi Joshi. Speak-
ing during the occa-
sion, she said, “Efforts
are needed to be
stepped up to encour-
age conversion of
biodegradable waste
into compost, for use

as fertilizer and reduce
the amount of waste
going to dumping
ground. This is an
attempt to encourage
citizens to contribute
towards making their
city clean”. This
session encouraged
many home makers to
come forward and
learn.

Various sanitisation
studies estimate that
India uses 432+
million sanitary

napkins annually,
generating 9000 tons of
waste. Besides being
unhealthy for the
environment they are
also bad for our health.
Rotarian Sonal Modi
said “Each of these
napkins takes 500 to
800 years to decom-
pose, if it is incinerated
(burnt at around 300-
400 degrees centi-
grade), it produces
dioxins and furans
which can cause

deadly diseases like
cancer”. This is where
few innovative people
have stepped in with
biodegradable and
reusable options like
cloth pads, menstrual
cups, tampons etc.,
and all these solutions
are very economical in
the long run. For
sustainable menstrual
hygiene all these
solutions are very
much welcomed by
today’s smart women.

Dear Young Readers,
Here is a chance to bring out your creativity
and the hidden talent! NEWSBAND will be
starting a column for the kids every Satur-
day from 4 January 2019 where you can send
us your drawings, poems and short stories.
Interested kids can send their works along
with their Names, Residential Details, School Name and
Standard by every Wednesday either via email or post to the
following email id :- dailynewsband@yahoo.co.in or to

NEWSBAND, Real Tech Park, Office No 1313/1314, 13th

Floor, Plot No 39/2, Sector 30A, Vashi, Navi Mumbai - 400 703


